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out his politics T" s&rieks a partisan, f

One might gather, from the tone of j TRUST MAY QUIT.

JWrmr-n- 9 CISC TflrWHY WOMEN'

NEED A TONIC
That Harvester Combine

Will Accede to State Demands.'

voice, that some one nia proposed
hanging ail county superintendents on
a wire fence.

This is an administration of "econ-
omy.' but it is a safe guess that the
eiose friends of the administration will
be abie to sup a few extra, Jobs, (with
suitable compensation), over the place.

NEEDS OF THE NAVY.

Iff . "5

Because Pure, Rich-Bloo- d Alone
Can Give the Strength That

Is Demanded of Them.
The tonic treatment wfta Dr. Will-

iams Pick Pills cures weak women by
enriching- - and purifying the blood. It
gives strength and nea!t&. to every part

They Are Beinjg fonadered by Roose-e!t-'s

Special Com mtssjott

The Interaatienal Harvester com-
pany will not fixht the ouster suit
brought against it by Fred s. Jac kson.
attorney general, in the- supreme
court, any further. Within a short
time, the attorneys for the company
and th attorney general wfU submit
za the supreme court a proposition to
withdraw the answer of the company
and allow a decree to be entered
against it-

This decree will be entered by
agreement of the attorneys and the
court. It wilt be a limited ouster
against the company and prowtde fora fine of about JS.OOa for violations
of the- - anti-tru- st laws of . the state.
This decree will be entered, based on
the findings of E E. Ganse, l

master of the court.
The company will submit to being

prohibited from making exclusive
contracts with agent3 in this state.
This is the chief feature of the case

Washington. Feb. 5. Perfect effici-r,--- y

in action is President Roosevelt's
rfea of what the orxarrization of the

Jar j

g -

w
of the body and enable each to d Its j

Beautiful Styles
Rather unusual to find so good

a selection of styles at one price,
so early in the season but we
know you look for the unusual in
a store like this, and aim to
realize your expectations. The
suits we have marked $25. 00 have
many qualities that belong to
more expensive suits. Women
of discriminating taste like them
for their elegant simplicity of de-
signthe perfect lines, the ex

should provide andartment-- ,e. fOS5 Of which, in hi: opinion, it now lacics. t n--"Cry Havoc,
war." -- Shakespeare.

x:is:oitS.n"Wa !t the tra of Mr
call for that purpose, a com-
et eight men of wide experi-r.av- ai

matters met today to
needs of the navy. The com-eonsi- sts

of two former secre- -'
the navy Paul Morton of

work regularly and well.
' Weakness soon results in impure

blood, as it Is a constant drag upon
th strength of the entire body. Every
woman knows how quickly stomach
disorders follow weakness, with the
result that there Is a. general lack of
nourishment. The already overworked
nerves become starved, and break down.

Foley if "Pace courty. may b conceal'
a racks e of humor but it s "ar p consid-- !

missionfnt'T mnai Tr.e Gentleman -- r
The tar York, and Associate Justice W1II- -

H. Hooey of the supreme court of
Cut There seem.- - sari rated
thought that the legislature :

for ribald Jest ard peasant q
The srrTs or wir tlAtjl.

place
o. When iam
e t" is the

against it It so bound it agents j

teat cuey iixniLejxi icrriiury iiUr::i States: Jud.ee A-- G. Day-- of

West Virginia, formeriv of the these ! and nervousness is added to the miserywhich to sell machines andi rest. and as
f some ability.ro junker in suest cf

he is a ririi i mer tirl- house naval affairs committee and five
ret.re-- adrtrirai. S. B. Lnce. A. T. Ma- - agnts were not permitted to sell any of tile sufferer.

other brand of harvesting machinery j jy-- xvilliams' Pink PIIJs are the oneW M. Folder, P D. Evans and W
S Copies. the needsmedicine exactly suited. t--except that made by the trust. The

company will be prohibited from do
The cresldent explicitly stated that ing these thing3 longer in Kansas and of weak women. From, the time she Is j

developing into womanhood until the

fce ran rerrove rrr from an
w:th't verstet nr.j the de.id

lire and failing in reach' of' the gavel.
Cor iitions were much the sane two
Tfars ao. Mr. Foley 'vas Johnny or.
th Srfc with tl-- e cri-'tce- ?a.s5 and
F - areer.. The --r,ir side' ' a cues.

I the fine will be compensation for
these illegal acts previous to the time

j des:red them to consider and re-
port lirst the fundamental principles
3? a system of organisation and exe-
cution that will pro-vid- e and maintain

cellent tailoring, fine cloths, and
deft little touches in trimming
that heighten the artistic effect.
The variety of new colorings
shown is also an attraction. These
models are especially noticeable:

r t
" .

41 j

trials of the fortieth. year are passed,
a woman needs the strength: that pure
blood alone can give.

Mrs. S. E-- Baiienger. of South. Unw.vjfci rather rit'i- - his eet for any hostility in time of
sm-iUe- star, and tr

lead.
ramt:re of
whip :t into ion street. London. Jaxo. gives ur.peace, and. second, to specifically cd

changes necessary in the
i present navai organization that will

the ouster suit was brought.
The case was brought two years

ago as a quo warranto proceeding
against the company because tt had
persisted In violating the anti-tru-st

laws. The attorney general did not
desire to driva the company entirely
from the state, but he did purpose to
make it obey the trust laws or get
out. He believed that the company
would keep its Kansas business and

Williams Pink Pills a hearty endorse-
ment in the following account of the
cure of herself and daughter:

"I had been in poor hjealth. for some
time before I began to suffer with
weakness but had done nothing for

accomp.isn this resuit. in com xis-ic- n
is to consider strategic needs of

the feet and number, location and fa-
cilities of navy yards.

my condition and Just wore myseif
out. I was not fit for any work, didj
not have any appetite and ate noth- -j

ing but the lightest foods and had to

submit gracefully to the laws ot tvan-sa- a

rather than be shut out of busi-
ness in the state. It took a long time
to convince the company's attorneys

This commission met at the invi-
tation of the president on January 13,
and discussed navai administrative re-
forms, and approved Secretary Xew-ierr- y's

plans of administration, though
not consider! nar that the present

of the navy department
provides that efficiency which should

force mvself to do tnat. My nerves

White and tslack EJTect Fine cloths really grey,
from the manner of combining black and white in
close, diagonal stripes. Long, shapely coat, with
bias strapped seams. Large pocket flaps with self
covered buttonst Grey taffeta lining. Flare skirt

Sli-pi.r- Clwr-f-c in black and white Three-quart- er

length coat new extensions rn tke back and
front seams. bTack satin pipings Bengaline collar
and cuff trimmines. long black satin ties tipped with
gold tassels S25.0. ,

Laric ureeti ne noveltv weave long, stylish-
ly shaped cut away coat, with shawl roll collar, andcuffs of black Bengaline Pretty arrangement ofnarrow black braid with buttons trims front, back,pockets and Bare skirt S25.).

"avy Bine Panama self striped. Long coat linedwith light colored Dresden striped satin. Trimmedon front edges, back seams, with heavy black braidand silk buttons. Very large loose-fla- p, simulatedpocket3. Black satin collar, "long satin ties $i..0.

were unstrung and I twitched all over.of this, but they have agreed that the
state i a larger institution than the
company and will bow to its laws. I could not sleep well, was m bed one

CHEAPER BREAKFASTS.
it .1.: times oe siaisaineo.

The commission wiii ctocsider:
All defects in the law under which

the navy department is now orsrcli-ed- .
and efpecialiy in respect to the

authority of bureau chiefs, division of
responsibility and cocscnueae iack of

in war preparations: pos--
Can Be Had by Putting Tea and Coffee

oa Fre- - List.
se .consolidation of certain bureaus:
provid-r.a- r the secretary of the navy

Very Pretty Junior Suits for $15.00
The girls will be pleased with the style of these suits, and the new, soft shades of the fine

Panama cloth dull blue, and tan. Navy blue. also. Smartly cut long jacket with Ben-
galine silk, gold and silk soutache on collar and curTs. Large buttons covered" with the cloth
for closing, pocket trimmings, and down the front of the flare skirt.

whole winter and had given up hope
of getting weLL

'I was treated by several physicians,
who told me I would have to go to
the hospital. They helped me some
but only temporarily. I had been sick
for about a year when my mother sent
me a book in which there was an ac-
count of a case similar to mine hav-
ing been cured by Dr. Williams Pink
Pills. I bought a few boxes and in a
short time I noticed that my nerves
were quieter and I was able to get a
better night's rest-- I took the pills
regularly and was cured.

"Later I gave the pills to my daugh-
ter who bad been obiis-e- to give up
her school. She was as white as a
sheet and her blood was very thin.
She could hardly waik across the room
and coughed most of the time. The
doctor said she was going into-- con-
sumption and that he could do nothing
for her. We had almost despaired of

;th military advisors responsto-i- ror
co Tdinaxion of the work of the bu-
reaus and for preparation - for war:
economical allotment and disbursement
?? appropriations and for a system

hich will insure strict accountability.mm i f
Now That the New La Vida CorsetsORPHANAGE BURNS.

Chicago. Feb. 5. Ctieaper break-
fasts are obtainable through the re-
moval of the duty on teas and coffees,
according to the Tea and Coffee Deal-
ers association of Chicago, which, iias
adopted the following resolution:

"The import duty placed upon tea
and coffee is an added burden to the
laboring man. already overtaxed. Be-
sides, a protective tariff will not benefit
a single user of tea or coffee in the
United States, while a free import will
lesson the cost to the consumer."

Several thousand blank petitions will
be circulated for signatures In Chicago
asking the repeal of the present tariff.

GOT WRONG BOTTLE

Three of the I nmiues Fail to Answer
to KoU Call.

Are HeieEvery Women
Can Become Graceful

Gracefulness, in the. present mode, means the Ions.
avlcg, her life but decided to try Err.,

Williams Pink Piils again. She took,
several boxes and was cured. She is
now strong and healtky and works ev- -
ery dav. We feel that we cannot praise j

Dr Wil'iams Pink Pills too highly."
rv Ttrti:irna" Pink Piils curhd these

slender hipless lines that the new La Vida Corsets ive

Mr. Foley la for War.
During the r.r-sn- t session Mr. Foley

cf Rice has bee- - responsible for several
ud in iiiiir in tr.e legislative at-

mosphere. He enjoys a d.sturbane,
and it is probable that in his younz-- r
cays he Js.i not .or.rZne himself ex-
clusively to -- :al i -- monstrations.

"IroTi .7i' -n of Klrr-a- n. th
cni'T :f tlie house, hs been doini hi
scare rtily. Kis voice Is in good
working ordr. and the tremeio stop is
as perfect as it aas 1 years ago.

Acid fori "
v-- ,,, rhev are a blood-build- erToons Man Took Carbolic

Castor Oil.

Battle Creek. Mich.. Feb. 3. The
Hasten Memorial Home, a three and
a half story orick orphanage located
on the western boundary of this city,
w as destroyed by Are early today.
Tiire of the 07 little inmates were
missing when the roil was called in a
cottage on the orphanage grounds af-
ter the fire. The missing:

Lena McVeraey. 14 years o'.d.
Cecil Quetent. 13 years old-Geor-

Goodenow. S years old.
gJNew Tork. Feb. 5. Dudley Lathan. a

and" nerve tocle. For the same reason
they have cured aaaemia, rheumatism, j

after-effec- ts of the grip and fevers,
breakdown.troubie, nervous

sick headache.- St, Vitus' dance .and;
neuralgia. - j

booklet. "Plain Talks to Women..

son of Dr. T. Henry Xathani. a we'll

In the panic that ensued when the

with perteet ease and nattirainess. It is wonderful to
see what a properly fitted La Vida can do for the stout
figure. That is the final test in corset fitting. Then
there are La Vida models for every type of figure
prices from $5J0O to .$16,50. Corsets that, are not excell-
ed or equaled for quality-- and durability in any other
make. You are especially invited to visit our Corset
Department tomorrow, and consult with our corset fit-
ter about the proper style for your figure.

News Items Around the Store

Mr. White, cf Ada. Ottawa county. : ,

WW

mm
bildrea were awas.enea Dy the orst

alarm, seven little girls jumped from

known surgeon of Weatheriy. Pa and
a law student at Columbia university.
Is in a critical condition at a local hos-
pital today, after taking carboiic acid
last night by mistake for castor oiL
The young man reached up to a shelf
in the bath room at his boarding place
in Harlem and graspeu the wrong bot-
tle from which he took a draught be-
fore he was aware It was poison. His

wr.o too a .eadirg part :i tne comedy'
a- -i the special comedy of 13.S.

is still a. tive. This gentleman, being a:
wheat p cat see the viciousness

.l 3 n sr V:. i'.f f tti'- - r rars aa i1.

will be sent free- to any suneno kn

It gives other cases cured by the
pills and much vaiuab.e information
for women- -

Dr WiUiams Pink Fins are sold by
all druggists, or sent by mail, post

a thirl story wrn-iow- . out it is not
thought that any of them were fatally
hurt, though Ruth RofS, 12 years old.

ser-.ousi-
y mjure-- l in tne back.. ,T . vx.

--fr. was
paid, on receipt ot pnw. w -

i ,.,ee for n5f. bv the Dr.
Latham is 122'.-- . . Co.. Schenectady.father has been notified.

24 years old.

James Arrnstrijng. 1 years oid. made
a hero of himself by standing on a
shed under the window from which
the girls had to jump, directing them
how to make their fall as eay- - as "OS

fart in the management of othe- - fezis-lati- ve

moverr.ects. i

When Mr. Wv ;te came to Topeka
two years ag'O. the vas covered These and other recent arrivals should interest you:BLAMES --MOVING PICTURES.w;tn snow. Mr cite buci.ed on his sible. and actually catching two of New Fancy Beitins tc to 3c an inch.

. 1 17 jooas tor waists and dressesCounterfeiter's Explanation of How He
Started Wrong.

feife- - That rive me art idea, and I
made a few bad coins. I thought that
I could live on them until I got an
honest positioni but I was caught. If
I hadn't seen those pictures I woultin t
be here now.' .

ew English Madras in

e Jabots and Stocks new effects that harmonize
with this season's much changed styles. Pleated
Jabots of lawn and linen, prettily trimmed. or
plain and tailored linen stocks in smart fashions

23? to S 1..
ew 5oe Elastic Belts colors and black also com-
bination leather and elastic belts 3c.

New Wai- - et 15 inches wide all colors, and
bands for trimming.

Xew Colored Dimit'e and tissues many natr-r- n "

New Swiss Curtains plain or dotted. ruffle,! ardtucked --" toWOMEN POLICEMEN.

the smaller girls in his arms.
Mrs. R. 3. who with her hus-

band wa3 in charge of the institution,
fought her ray down the main stair-
way while it isas a mass of flames,
carrying a babe In her
arms and with two small children
eiimrinz- to her skirts.

The fire started in the north wing
and spread rapidly through the entire
structure. The Erop-ert- ioss will be
about KO.W.

The orphanage is founded by a
Mrs. Haskell of South Bend. Ind.. is a
Seventh Day Ad"-enti- institution, but
had passed out of the control of thechurch, and has recently been main-
tained by private subscriptions, under
the patronage of rr. J. H. Kellogg.

CAN HE DO IT?.

Chicago. Feb. 3. Moving pictures
are blamed for his downfall by Rein-hol- d

Kramp. who nas been sentenced
to three years In the government
prison at Leavenworth. Kansas, forcounterfeiting. Kramp was arrestedand indicted a few days ago and con-
fessed that he had passed severalbogus dollars.

"I was hard up. he explained to
Judge Landis. "and couldn't get a job.
One day I went into a moving picture
show and saw pictures of counter- -

to Have Five for -rr-Bayomne. X. J THE MILLS DR Y GOODS CO.vi-- e in Parfcs.

4mm
CHARGE THE STRIKERS.A GOOD THING

San- - to Win When People Know It.
1

DOUBLE TRACK
NO STOPS

FAST Tl.HE

Bayonne. X- - JV Feb. 5. At the
next meeting of the common council,
rrs. Julia Goldzier will seek to have

the city appoint and pay at least five
women to do police duty In the park3
during the coming summer. Mayor
Oarven has sanctioned the project
and it is predicted that women police-
men will become a reality.

It is suggested that feminine police
wear blue blouses, blue caps wtth. gold
braid, blue skirts and black leather
leggins. A3 further adornment there
will be a row ot brass buttons down
the front of the blouse.

Pennsylvania Police Drive Them Oil
Mine Company's Groands.?pacBusby to Pat 1,0-- ) People In

for SO.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 5- - As a result of

The marvelous growth of the saJe
of Postum is principally due to the
fact that when a man or woman
learns that coffee Is hurtin r them and
that there's relief by changing to
Postum. they are pretty sjre to find
out for themselves by trial.

"For six or eight vears I ha. I suf

Ir. Wl'ite of Ottawa.
.oes. and went cut to setrust;.

the T

overs;
laie. 9 i'T.'sn:-- . he but

"n.s peiisa. Lttle 5T.orv

Washing-n- . Feb. 3. To Speaker
Cannon's private secretary. I W.
Busby, has been assigned the task ofplacing I, ! people where there is
sriace for only SOO !n the hall of thehouse of representatives, next Wed-nesday when the electoral vote of the
Last election is counted.

The inadequacy of the congres-
sional chamber is never so marked as

Whit the snow ball until

ViiriT u. isr&r, fr T 7--o1""
V liff IN If if 4ZO T'5oAm7 U t

L- -S S2"TViJ I:2S P.M. I:OOPM IV J I
I SSPJt Jtl:lSP3L ur U U L,

DROWNED 500 CATTLE.c--f Mr.
Uter in -- ssic-r.

ty superinterd--- n

should be Flood Ioes Immense Damage on
lLncb.

hethej- - or
enrs public
disharred frorr
is a iuesti--.r- .

so thinks the
poctics. it is daring me inauguration periods.

'-a- '- -- t least, j l ne senate chamber is even smaller'" representative I tnan tne h.i.' the house and while NOT SATIS FTED.A swan--" of patriots rallied
terse of th lrad Old Part
Fur..iei fjie ene-f-- y into s

to tl--e Self-t-

ag and
e nee but
the sear- -

eraoers. it
h action

ret witho;t a -- oil Fro' Children ot Thomas MitcneQ Itssj,tis-Be- d
W fell WiEL

L M. Penwell
Undertaker and Embalmer

all Quiacy Street
Eot noses 192

violence being offered today by the
striking miners at the Tremont coal
mine. Belle Ternon. Pa., near here to
the nonunion miners, who went to work
yesterday, a troop of state constabulary
charged the strikers today. Several
persons on both sides were slightly in-
jured. An additional detachment of
Pennsylvania police will arrive at Belie
Vernon from 3reensburg some time
during the day-Las- t

week 300 miners made a demand
for the union rate of wages. The of-

ficials refused the request and closed
the mines Saturday. Yesterday about
LiW miners returned to work under the
oid scale and today the strikers gath-
ered In the vicinity and when the non-
union men appeared they were met
with a shower of stones. The con-
stabulary immediately eharged the
strikers and drove them off the com-
pany's proprty.

Foor Smokestacks Blown Down.
Muskogee. Okla.. Feb. 5. A terrific

windstorm swept over Muskoge eariy
today, doing much minor damage. As
far as known no one was hurt. Four
huge smoke stacks were blown down
at the Muskogee Gas and Electric Light
company's plant. They crashed through
the roof, disabling the engine and ma-
chinery, leaving the city in. darkness.

IH rem 'rXs Of srnte r t
rrvgr.t be garnered that

Marysville, CaL. Feb. 3. Five hundred
cattle were drowned by the Hood wa-

ters on the Stanford ranch near Teha-
ma and 1. 300 sheep perished near
Colusa.

It is estimated that the damage in
Colusa county will be in the neighbor-
hood of T.M.0W. The los3 in Butte
county is estimated at about )

and in Tehama. Sutter and Tuha
counties approximately a quarter of a
million.

n-- oe a crime sgaixst tne candidatefor school hoss. an.i that he wotj.J be arathitii. so to speak.
"What, rrro'v the poor man out with- -

ach se-a.- tor and member will receivetwo tickets for the counting of thevote, the members will be reduced to
one card of admission to the cere-rr.jr.- iss

in the senate auditorium, pre-
ceding the inauguration.

The house has decided that a thou-
sand tickets shall be issue. and a
thousand people seated for the cere-mony, regardless of the number ofseats or the fact that the house hallis devoid cf the "fourth dimension.Owing to the fact that each sen-
ator and member has so few ticketsthe ceremony win be witnessed by
few persons other than their wivesand other members of theirfamilies.

UMATISM

The probating of the vEii of Thomas
Mitchell, a wealthy farmer who lived
in the north part of Shawnee county,
has developed a condition which prom-
ises a lawsuit. The will is dated Aug-
ust TL 1S). and the contests were not
known to the- - heirs until it was opened
by Probate Judge Schoch. Before thereading of the will was completed the
husband of one of the heirs objected to
the provision and the hearing has
been continued until a future date.

According to-- the provisions cf the
will Nellie Mitchell is to receive Jl.)in cash. Thomas Mitchell. Jr.. receivesa quarter section of land in Soldier
township, to be held .during his life and

KILLED THREE MEN.

.Judge West's Mother Dead.
Fort Scott, Kan.. Feb. 5. Mrs. Han-

nah West, aged 3 years, mother ofJudge J S. West, assistant UnitedStates district attorney for Kansas,
died here last night at 9 ZS of od age.
Four years ago she fell and broke herhip and had been an invalid ever since
She came to Kansas tn 1S. Three
children survive her. Mrs. C. H. Mor-
ton. Mrs. P J. Peasley and Judg-
West.

toIt

fered from indigestion." writes a Vs.
lady, "until I was nothing but skin
and bones. I tried nearly every pat-
ent medicine for stomach trouble, and
several physicians, but without relief.

"Two years ago. I was nervous and
weak when my last boy came. and
couldn't nurse him. I had an attack
of bilious colic one day and could
taste nothing but coffee. I told my
husband I would not drink any more
coffee as I believed it caused my trou-
bles.

"Having heard a lot about Postum
I had him get some. I did not like it
at first, but when we boiled It thor-
oughly according to directions on the
pkg. I Liked it. felt better, and the
baby was better, too.

"At that time my husband was a
slave to coffee, he had his coffee and
I had Postum. One night he thought
he was dying. I had had those at-
tacks and told him he was only ner-
vous from drinking coffee for supper.

"The next morning he told the cook
not to make coffee, he would try Pos-
tum. When he came home that af-
ternoon, he stiTF wanted Postum. said
he felt better than for a long time,
and that night he rested better than
for a good many nights.

"From that day till this he has
been a Postum drinker and has better
health than for years. I used to
weigh 120 lbs. when I began to use
Pcwtum. now I weigh 15. ATI my
children drink Postum and are
healthy.

"Our grocer did not handle Pos-
tum but he got it for us. As our
friends saw the good if had done us.
they began to drink Postum. and now
our grocer says he can hardly keep
enough on hand.

"It is hard to down a good thing
when the people find it out. I would
not be without Postum for anything
tn reason."

Xame efven by pvnm Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich. Read Tne Road to Weil-viile- ."'

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appear feoo time to time. Triey
are genuine, trae. and rati of htrman
interest.

Because the Barkeeper Refused
Give Him a IDrinlcWORSE THAN A CYCLONE

after his death to be divided between1 FOR
Saiina Cruz. Mexico. Feb. 5. Paz

Lopex. a soldier in the Twenty-fift- h

Mexican infantry, went on a rampage
last night because the bartender at

Recent Storm Brougltt Heavy Losses
to Insorance Companies. his brother. - Matthew and his sister

Nellie. Matthew Mitchell is to receiveheumatismXO. - . i ! ) 11 It 1 . 1 . ' . L f - Hint

F. E. Vansant Gets a Place.
Las Vegas. N. M.. Feb. 5. F. E. Van.

sant of Topeka. Kan., has been as-
signed by O- - A. Dahlgr n. contractor
of the national guard armory in Santa
Fe as foreman to take charge of th
work

1 acres of land located in Soldier
township: John Mitchell recetves the 0
acres adjoining this tract and fo-a- r

grandchildren are to receive JIM each.
The remainder of the estate is to b
divided equally among. Thomas. Mat

?
umba&o

crowd. When he had finished, two
Mexicans and a. negro were dead on
the floor. Lopex then shot the Lantern
out of the hands of a policeman and
escaped.

I want every riroal nrrairir to tinway ail mii-iiie- , u Haimeots. thew and Nellie Mitchell. Daniel CASTOniA.USE "Mara and Thomas Mitchell. Jr areB!as-.- r. JM it I 'SXOVS RHsnii.YISH REMEDY a trtaL V, matter wiat named as executors or tne wtl:.

m.602.

Chicago. Feb. . Wind storm lossc aims continue to pour in upon theinsurance companies as a result of therecent blizzard, and it is now apparenttnat the insurance losses wili exceedthose of any cyclone on. record. Ex-p-r- -s

estimate that the windstormdamage alone in Kansas and NebraskaW..I be .)'j'.Q0J each, with tm.QM inMissouri and large amounts in four orfive other states.
This does not take into account thefire losses which resnlted from thestorm, those in Oklahoma alone dur-ing the three days it raged being esti-

mated a '. 1. One company
writing farm business had over threehundred windstorm claims this weekwith a large numoer of total losses tobuildings.

O J9 rr Q , x .

s?:s IM 1 ia Haw im
Sigaatszs

joair ..:- may say. matier wac7i'T frtenis scay say. s marrer howprejurii.-e.- j von tc ay be most all aive--rt- wl

remedies. e- t ob-- t t, t- - jgist nd get a httt"- - ttt the kHEXMi-TIS- M
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Worst Fire in 24 Vears.
Charlottesville. Va, Feb. 5. The

most disastrous fire here in Z 4 years
today destroyed property valued at two
hundred and twenty thousand dollar.
The blaze originated in the building
of the Chariottesville- Hardware com-
pany on East Main street. Among the
losses axe: Charlottesville Hardwarecompany. JI?.")'); Gilmore Furniture
com par v. 3'V. ': J- - B. and W. II.
Wood, clothiers. JJ5.'9; J. B. Wai-dei- l,

shoe dealer. tla-flO-

ft

In Icy Water- 3( Minutes.
New Tork, Feb. 5. W. S. Davidson,

a watchman, has made a new record
for midwinter surf bathing, by remain-
ing for it minutes in the icy Atlantic
oft Coney Island. He suffered no ill
effects from his plunge. Davidson says
that he was form-ri- a cervous wreck
and that his icy sa ics which he takes
fre.-- j have given him renewed
fcjiaiUi.

Omega Oil coat-kin- s methyl
sac?iate. which is one of the best
known remedies for Rheam tiara and
Loiacaga. Rab the Oil into the piace
taat hurts, and the pain wiii stop.
There is no ease so bad that Omeg- -

Oil won't at least give relief. Trial
bottle 10c 5c and ajc
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